
To Governor John Kasich and PUCO: 

I am a big supporter of your campaign issues and ideas and feel you've done a lot with helping make 

Ohio strong again. However, Like many other citizens in Ohio Cm concerned with where the 

environment in this state is heading. This letter is in regards to case #14-1297-EL-SSO. 

! pay my bill to The Illumination Company, a First Energy Company. 1 feel a bailout of the state's 

outdated coal plants would be a bad move for our environment and for the general population. A 

bailout of old, polluting technology only benefits utility shareholders and delays inevitable investments 

in efficiency and renewable energy. J work in tfte health care industry and know how important ones 

health is for the overall welfare of our citizens. We can't forget what history has taught us, an unhealthy 

environment isn't limited to just the immediate population. 

Please deny the rate increase to lock consumers into buying power from Ohio's oldest, dirtiest coal 

plants. My family and 1 care about reducing toxic pollution and saving money on our electric bill. But 

most importantly making Ohio healthier for all of us in the future. 

Sincerely, 

P3 
Scott Kruchan ^ --. ^ j : 
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Governor John Kasich 
Riffe Center, 30* Floor 
77 South High Street 
Columbus, OH 43215-6117 

Dear Governor John Kasich and PUCO, 

Our family cares about reducing toxic pollution and we believe that a 
bailout plan (especially a fifteen year plan) for coal burning power 
plants is short sighted. Furthermore, this delays the investment in 
renewable energy that is needed in the modern world. In Ohio, there is 
potential to build new industry around the renewable energy business 
and we would support a more forward thinking alternative to the 
current plan. 

Sincerely, 

Heather N. Roselli 

Case number 14-1297-EL-SSO 



Case # 14-1297-EL-SSO 

To whom it may concern at the PUCO, 

I am a concerned citizen here in the state of Ohio and I am writing to implore you not to support the 
bailout of the state's coal plants. We need to focus our money on renewable energy that doesn't pollute 
the air any more than it already has been. I want my future children to be able to grow up and not have 
to worry that the air that they are breathing is slowly killing them. J would love them to grow up and not 
have to worry that the earth is going to run out of resources to sustain the growing number of citizens. 

Please don't listen to the shareholders of these coat plants, they seem to be only interested in the 
dividends in their pockets and not the environment. We need to take a stand for the earth for once. The 
days of doing whatever we want to in the name of technological advancement are over. We have to find 
a way to reverse the damage that is already done to the earth to protect the future generations. I know 
that you will do the right thing. 

Thank you for your time! 

Olivia Stevens-Sommers 

2728 Fairview PI 

Cuyahoga Falls, OH 44221-2034 



2618 Westmoor Road 
Rocky River, OH 44116 

February 4,2015 

Govenor Jolm Kasich 
Riffe Center, 30th floor 
77 Sough High Street 
Columbus, OH 43215-6117 

Dear Govenor John Kasich, 

Please deny the rate increase to lock consumers into buying power from Ohio's oldest, 
dirtiest coal plants. A bailout of old polluting technology benefits utility shareholders 
while delaying the inevitable investment in efficient and renewable energy. I would 
prefer to see money invested now in new technology that will allow us to use efficient 
and renewable energy. 

My family and I care about reducing toxic pollution. Ohio has a horrible rating in this 
area and we feel you need to take steps to address it! 

The case number for First Energy is 14-1297-EL-SSO 

Sincerely, 



Governor John Kasich, 
Riffe Center, 30* Floor 
77South High Street 
Columbus, OH 43215-6117 

Governor, 

As a person that believes strongly in the knowledge and experience of scientists 
around the world,! am in agreement with them and concerned about the future of 
our planet's health. Climate change is real. As a civilized society it is our 
responsibility to strive to improve. Coal technology is outdated and I would rather 
my money fund newer, more efficient technologies with less of an environmental 
impact Wind, and now solar energies are alternatives that I believe should be 
investigated. 

In reference to Case Number 14-1297-EL-SSO for FirstEnergy, please deny the rate 
increase to lock consumers into bu5nng power from Ohio's oldest, dirtiest coal 
plants. 

Regards, 

Andrew Chervenak 
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2618 Westmoor Road 
Rocky River, OH 44116 

February 4,2015 

Govenor John Kasich 
Riffe Center, 30th floor 
77 Sough High Street 
Columbus, OH 43215-6117 

Dear Govenor John Kasich, 

Please deny the rate increase to lock consumers into buying power from Ohio*s oldest, 
dirtiest coal plants. A bailout of old polluting technology benefits utility shareholders 
while delaying the inevitable investment in efficient and renewable energy. I would 
prefer to see money invested now in new technology that will allow us to use efficient 
and renewable energy. 

My family and I care about reducing toxic pollutioa Ohio has a horrible rating in this 
area and we feel you need to take steps to address it! 

The case number for First Energy is 14-1297-BL-SSO 

Sincerely, 

^ O ^ 



Leslie M Huston 
5219 EdenhurstRd 
Lyndhurst, OH 44124 
January 26, 2015 

PUCO 
180 East Broad St 
Columbus, OH 43215 

Dear PUCO: 

I am a lifelong resident of the State of Ohio, and I am writing to express my concern 
regarding air pollution. I care about reducing toxic pollution and also about saving 
money on my electric bill. 

Please deny the rate increase to lock consumers into buying power from Ohio's oldest, 
dirtiest coal plants. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Sincerely, 

J ' 

Leslie M Huston 



Leslie M Huston 
5219 EdenhurstRd 
Lyndhurst, OH 44124 
January 26, 2015 

Governor John Kasich 
Riffe Center, 30*'' Floor 
77 South High Street 
Columbus, OH 43215 

Dear Governor John Kasich: 

I am a lifelong resident of the State of Ohio, and I am writing to express my concern 
regarding air pollution. I care about reducing toxic pollution and also about saving 
money on my electric bill. 

Please deny the rate increase to lock consumers into buying power from Ohio's oldest, 
dirtiest coal plants. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Sincerely, 

Leslie M Huston 



2618 Westmoor Road 
Rocky River, OH 44116 

February 4,2015 

Govenor John Kasich 
Riffe Center, 30th floor 
77 Sough High Street 
Columbus, OH 43215-6117 

Dear Govenor John Kasich, 

Please deny the rate increase to lock consumers into buying power from Ohio's oldest, 
dirtiest coal plants. A bailout of old polluting technology benefits utility shareholders 
while delaying the inevitable investment in efficient and renewable energy. I would 
prefer to see money invested now in new technology that will allow us to use efficient 
and renewable energy. 

My family and I care about reducing toxic pollution. Ohio has a horrible rating in this 
area and we feel you need to take steps to address it! 

The case number for First Energy is 14-1297-EL-SSO 

Sincerely, 

d^ - ^ 



February 4, 2015 

Governor John Kasich 

Riffe Center, 30*^ Floor 

77 South High St. 

Columbus, OH 43215-6117 

Re: FirstEnergy 14-1297-EL-SSO 

Please deny the rate increase that would lock Ohio consumers into buying power from Ohio's dirtiest 

and oldest coal power plants. Thank you. 

Ruth B. Bercaw 

2636 Lakeview Ave. 

Rocky River, Oh 44116 

(440)331-8743 



Marc Schiavone 
5000 S. Sedgewick Road 
Lyndhurst, OH 44124 

February 6,2015 

John Kasich 
Governor, State of Ohio 
Riffe Center, 30th Floor 
77 South High Street 
Columbus, Ohio 43215 

Dear John Kasich: 

As a customer of the Illuminating Company/First Energy in Cleveland, Ohio, I request that 
you deny the rate increase proposed by FirstEnergy. This rate increase imposes an unjustified 
burden on Ohio citizens, who are already under financial pressure due to the current state of 
Ohio's economy. The burden is unjustified because the rate increase is linked to continued 
use of outdated and inefficient coal-burning technology, and delays investment in current 
technology which includes more efficient combustion technology and renewable resource 
technology. Ohio can and must do better by its citizens by setting standards for decreased 
power plant emissions. My family cares about the conditions of its atmospheric and 
economic environment, and we expect the State Government to support the concerns and 
needs of its citizens. Please play your role as governor of our great state to block the 
proposed bailout of Ohio's old (and not venerable!) coal-burning power plants. 

Th^^ you for caring first about the citizens of Ohio, 

Marc T. Schiavone 
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Case #14-1297-EL-SSO 

Governor John Kasich 

Riffe Center, 30'^ Floor 

77 South High Street 

Columbus, OH 43215-6117 

Dear Governor Kasich, 

1 am writing to you concerning FirstEnergy since I would be affect by any bailout. 

I do understand the facilities are dated but to transfer the costs of any updating to the consumer is not 

good business. FirstEnergy has spent many dollars on advertising and naming rights to the stadium 

where the Browns play. This money (in the millions) could be spent better at updating their facilities to 

more energy efficient facilities which would benefit the consumer and the environment. 

Please deny the rate increase to lock customers into buying power from Ohio's oldest and dirtiest coal 

plants. A bailout would only benefit utility shareholders and delays inevitable investment in efficiency 

and renewable energy. 

As a concerned Ohio citizen, I care about reducing toxic pollution and saving money on my electric bills. 

Thank you, 

Barbara Alliance 

<rMiŝ /̂̂  -VW 
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Governor John Kasich February 6, 2015 
Riffe Center, 30* Floor 
77 South High Street 
Columbus, OH 43215-6117 

Re: Reducmg Pollution in Ohio 
Case#14-1297-EL-SSO 

Dear Governor Kasich, 

I pay my energy bills to The Illuminating Co. and Dominion East Ohio Gas Co. and I 
care about this issue because I have two sons who will be starting their own families soon. They 
will be living in Ohio and I don't want them or their families to have health problems due to 
pollution caused by out of date coal plants. My family and I care about the toxic emissions 
caused by these coal plants as well as saving money on our electric bills. 

Please consider what steps Ohio Citizen Action committee is proposing. 

Sincerely^. 

Penney ^allenik 
4837 South Sedgewick Rd. 
Lyndhurst, OH 44124 



Governor John Kasich 
Riffe Center, 30* Floor 
77 South High Street 
Columbus, OH 43215-6117 

February 5, 2015 
Re: FirstEnergy Case #14-1297-EL-SSO 

Dear Governor Kasich, 

I am writing to request that you use whatever means available to you to support a 
denial of the requested rate increase by Duke Energy, AEP, and First Energy. As an 
educator, I note that we are continually fed arguments supporting choice and 
competition; yet, here are companies incapable of competing without artificial (i.e., 
government-protected) supports at the expense of Ohio's consumers. It is this 
contradictory, disingenuous, hypocritical "logic" that Ohio's middle class citizens, 
struggling to make a decent life for their families, find so frustrating and 
revolting.Ohioans are willing—eager, in fact—to pull their weight and do their fair 
share, but this does not mean propping up inefficient, polluting businesses which 
threaten our future well-being, all to further Increase the obscene profits of owners 
whose lifestyles are far beyond the reach of the average Ohioan. 

I have heard you pledge support for the working class, and. I heard you a couple 
weeks ago on an NPR interview cite Matthew 35. Please, please put your money—or 
at least your political will—where your mouth is. 

Sincerely, 

Dr. Kathleen Scott 



-oruarv 6. 2015 

Public Utilities Commission of uf^ 

GOVERNOR KASICH 

Case Number 14-1297-EL-SSO 

180 East Broad St. 

Columbus. OH 452iD 

V lamiiy and i care about reducing toxic pollution. A BAILOUT of archaic polluting technology only 
-neflts utilltv shareholders and seriouslv delavs the Inevitable use of non-oollutine renewable enerey 

sources for the survival of humanity and this olanet. 

DENY the rate increase! Your constituents watch what you are doing and we will hold you direaiy 
resDonsit/;-. 

~'ne Drury & Davis families 

,vndhurst, OH 

{ / ' 
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Public Utilities Commission of un. 

GOVERNOR KASiCh 

Case Number 14-1297-EL-SSO 

180 East Broad St. 

Columbus, OH 452J.3 

.J rsmilv and I care about reducing toxic pollution. A BAILOUT of archaic polluting technology only 
=̂ neTits utilltv shareholders and seriouslv delavs the inevitable use of non-oollutlng^ renewable energy 

sources for the survival of humanitv and this olanet. 

DENY the rate increase! Your constituents watch what you are doing and we will hold you oirea.y 
resDonsmiv 

'he Drury & Davis families 

^„vndhurst. OH 
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To: Governor John Kasich 
Riffe Center 30th Floor 
77 South High St 
Columbus, OH 43215 

Re: Case #14-1297-EL-SSO 

My family and I care about reducing toxic pollution and saving money 
on our electirc bills and therefore we think a bailout of the electric 
companies is wrong... It will only delay future Investment In renewable 
energies. 

From: Jack Blake 

4940 Westbourne Rd 
Lyndhurst, OH 44124 



Governor John Kasich, 

My family and I care about reducing toxic pollution and saving money on our electric bills. 
Please deny the rate increase to lock consumers into buying pow/er from Ohio's oldest, dirtiest 
coal plants. 

Thank you, 
Samantha Wilson 
3192QWoodside Circle 
Avon Lake. OH 44012 

Case number: 14-1297- EL- SSO 



Carolina Hoak 
4927 Famhurst Road 
Lyndhurst, OH 44124 
216.288.8790 
ceho ak@gmail.com 

2/6/14 

Governor John Kasich 
PUCO 
Riffe Center. 30th Floor 
77 South High Street 
Columbus. OH 43125-6117 

Dear Mr. Governor John Kasich, 

Please deny the rate increase to lock consumers into buying power from Ohio's oldest, 
dirtiest coal plants. I pay my bill to First Energy and I care about this Issue because we 
care about reducing toxic pollution and saving money on our electric bills. A bailout of 
old, polluting technology only benefits utility shareholders and investors and delays 
inevitable investment in efficiency and renewable energy. Lets try and leave a better 
earth for our children. They will have to suffer the consequences of increased toxins and 
pollution. The time to find better resources of energy is now. Invest in the future, please! 

Carolina Perez Hoak 

mailto:ak@gmail.com


To: Governor John Kasich 
Riffe Center, 30*̂  Floor 
77 South High Street 
v^wiuiiiuuS, \JJri i-^^iwJ-Oui / 

Re: First Energy Rate hicrease 

Dear Governor Kasich, 

This letter is written in response to First Energy, Duke Energy, and AEP's request to raise 
consumer rates to cover the costs of operation for outdated coal plants (case number: 
14-1297-BL-SSO). I am against the pending request before the PUCO to allow the 
establishment of a "purchase power agreement" which will force customers to purchase power 
from these plants. 

My family and I care about reducing toxic pollution and saving money on our electric bills. 
A bailout of old, polluting technology only benefits utility shareholders (at the expense of 
consumers) and delays investment in more current and efficient technology. Please deny the 
rate increase to lock consumers into buying power from Ohio's oldest and dirties coal plants. 

Thank you. 

Dale Burkholder 
4952 Famhurst Rd. 
Lyndhurst, OH 44124 
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Dear Governor Kasich 

Please stop the rate increase with the case number 
for FirstEnergy being 14-1297-EL-SSO 

Like most Ohioans, I want our state using more 
renewable energy. I strongly oppose rate 
increases to help old, coal-fired power plants 
continue to operate. I care about the price of 
my electricity bill. 

Thank you 

Sincerely, 

24200 Lyman Boulevard 
Shaker Heights, OH 44122 



February 4, 2015 

Glenda Dianne Crossman 
2690 Jameston Drive 
Rocky River, OH 44116 

Governor John Kasich 
Riffe Center, 30*^ Floor 
77 South High Street 
Columbus, OH 43215-6117 

Re: First Energy 14-1297-EL-SSO 

Dear Governor John Kasich: 

Please deny the rate increase to lock consumers into buying power from Ohio's oldest, dirtiest coal 

plans. I pay my bill to the Illuminating Company and I care about this Issue because I care about our 

planet. I care about reducing toxic pollution and saving money on my electric bills. 

A bailout of old, polluting technology only benefits utility shareholders and delays inevitable investment 

in efficiency and renewable energy. 

Sincerely, 

^ a ^ U L i ( j e > -

Glemda Dianne Crossman 



Lila Hanft, Ph.D. 

20855 Almar Dr. 

Shaker Hts. OH 44122 

February 10, 2015 

Governor John Kasich 

Riffe Center, 30th Floor 

77 South High Street 

Columbus, OH 43215^6117 

Dear Governor Kasich, 

I'm writing as a taxpayer and a customer of FirstEnergy, to voice my objection to the plan proposed by 

FirstEnergy {case number: 14-1297-el-sso) and other utilities to raise rates in order to subsidize 

maintenance of their out-dated, environmentally unsound and clearly no longer cost-effective coal 

plants. Critics are rightly calling the plan, currently before the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 

(PUCO), a "bailout" because the requested "Purchase Power Agreement" would force taxpayers to pay 

higher utilities fees in order to underwrite the renovation of plants OWNED and operated for profit by 

the utilities companies. 

Coal is an environmentally destructive and outdated way of producing energy. It is only cheap in the 

short run - as these proposals demonstrate, the long term costs of updating antiquated equipment, 

abating air pollution and mitigating contaminated water make coal extremely costly, not just in financial 

terms but in terms of public health and sustainability. 

So, no. Taxpayers should not have to pay for FirstEnergy's plants ~ as customers, we've been paying for 

the power all along, and the company's shareholders have profited from our business. FirstEnergy 

needs to pay for the upkeep of its equipment ~ or better yet, spearhead the move to 21th century 

sustainable energy sources. Ohio utility energy efficiency programs have been very cost-effective, with 

net benefits to Ohio ratepayers already exceeding $1 billion. 

While we're on the topic. Gov. Kasich, we need some executive leadership to bring the state in line with 

the rest of the country in terms of the pursuit of renewable energy sources. In June, 2014 the Ohio 

General Assembly passed a new law gutting the state's renewable energy and energy efficiency 

standards, a law which FirstEnergy fiercely lobbied legislators to pass. 

Sincerely, 

Lila Hanft 

Shaker Hts., OH 



Alexander Roberts 

20855 Almar Dr. 

Shaker Hts. OH 44122 

February 10, 2015 

Governor John Kasich 

Riffe Center, 30th Floor 

77 South High Street 

Columbus, OH 43215-6117 

Dear Governor Kasich, 

I'm writing to voice my objection to the plan proposed by FirstEnergy (case number: 14-1297-el-sso) and 

other utilities to raise rates in order to subsidize maintenance of their out-dated, environmentally 

unsound and clearly no longer cost-effective coal plants. Critics are rightly calling the plan, currently 

before the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio (PUCO), a "bailout" because the requested "Purchase 

Power Agreement" would force taxpayers to pay higher utilities fees in order to underwrite the 

renovation of plants OWNED and operated for profit by the utilities companies. 

Coal is an environmentally destructive and outdated way of producing energy. It is only cheap in the 

short run - as these proposals demonstrate, the long term costs of updating antiquated equipment, 

abating air pollution and mitigating contaminated water make coal extremely costly, not just in financial 

terms but in terms of public health and sustainability. 

So, no. Taxpayers should not have to pay for FirstEnergy's plants ~ as customers, we've been paying for 

the power all along, and the company's shareholders have profited from our business. FirstEnergy 

needs to pay for the upkeep of its equipment ~ or better yet, spearhead the move to 21th century 

sustainable energy sources. Ohio utility energy efficiency programs have been very cost-effective, with 

net benefits to Ohio ratepayers already exceeding $1 billion. 

While we're on the topic. Gov. Kasich, we need some executive leadership to bring the state in line with 

the rest of the country in terms of the pursuit of renewable energy sources. In June, 2014 the Ohio 

General Assembly passed a new law gutting the state's renewable energy and energy efficiency 

standards, a law which FirstEnergy fiercely lobbied legislators to pass. 

Sincerely, « 

fmMm-
Alexander Roberts 

Shaker Hts., OH 



Max Roberts 

20855 Almar Dr. 

Shaker Hts. OH 44122 

February 10, 2015 

Governor John Kasich 

Riffe Center, 30th Floor 

77 South High Street 

Columbus, OH 43215-6117 

Dear Governor Kasich, 

I'm writing to voice my objection to the plan proposed by FirstEnergy (case number: 14-1297-el-sso) and 

other utilities to raise rates in order to subsidize maintenance of their out-dated, environmentally 

unsound and clearly no longer cost-effective coal plants. Critics are rightly calling the plan, currently 

before the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio (PUCO), a "bailout" because the requested "Purchase 

Power Agreement" would force taxpayers to pay higher utilities fees in order to underwrite the 

renovation of plants OWNED and operated for profit by the utilities companies. 

Coal is an environmentally destructive and outdated way of producing energy. It is only cheap in the 

short run ~ as these proposals demonstrate, the long term costs of updating antiquated equipment, 

abating air pollution and mitigating contaminated water make coal extremely costly, not just in financial 

terms but in terms of public health and sustainability. 

So, no. Taxpayers should not have to pay for FirstEnergy's plants ~ as customers, we've been paying for 

the power all along, and the company's shareholders have profited from our business. FirstEnergy 

needs to pay for the upkeep of its equipment ~ or better yet, spearhead the move to 21th century 

sustainable energy sources. Ohio utility energy efficiency programs have been very cost-effective, with 

net benefits to Ohio ratepayers already exceeding $1 billion. 

While we're on the topic, Gov. Kasich, we need some executive leadership to bring the state in line with 

the rest of the country in terms of the pursuit of renewable energy sources. In June, 2014 the Ohio 

General Assembly passed a new law gutting the state's renewable energy and energy efficiency 

standards, a law which FirstEnergy fiercely lobbied legislators to pass. 

Sincerely, 

Max Roberts 

Shaker Hts,, OH 



David D. Roberts 

20855 Almar Dr. 

Shaker Hts. OH 44122 

February 10,2015 

Governor John Kasich 

Riffe Center, 30th Floor 

77 South High Street 

Columbus, OH 43215-6117 

Dear Governor Kasich, 

I'm writing as a taxpayer and a customer of FirstEnergy to voice my objection to the plan proposed by 

FirstEnergy (case number: 14-1297-el-sso) and other utilities to raise rates in order to subsidize 

maintenance of their out-dated, environmentally unsound and clearly no longer cost-effective coal 

plants. Critics are rightly calling the plan, currently before the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 

(PUCO), a "bailout" because the requested "Purchase Power Agreement" would force taxpayers to pay 

higher utilities fees in order to underwrite the renovation of plants OWNED and operated for profit by 

the utilities companies. 

Taxpayers should not have to pay for FirstEnergy's plants ~ as customers, we've been paying for the 

power all along, and the company's shareholders have profited from our business. FirstEnergy needs to 

pay for the upkeep of its equipment - or better yet, spearhead the move to 21th century sustainable 

energy sources. Ohio utility energy efficiency programs have been very cost-effective, with net benefits 

to Ohio ratepayers already exceeding $1 billion. 

Coal is an environmentally destructive and outdated way of producing energy. It is only cheap in the 

short run ~ as these proposals demonstrate, the long term costs of updating antiquated equipment, 

abating air pollution and mitigating contaminated water make coal extremely costly, not just in financial 

terms but in terms of public health and sustainability. 

In addition, we need some executive leadership to bring the state in line with the rest of the country in 

terms of the pursuit of renewable energy sources. In June, 2014 the Ohio General Assembly passed a 

new law gutting the state's renewable energy and energy efficiency standards, a law which FirstEnergy 

fiercely lobbied legislators to pass. 

David D. Roberts 

Shaker Hts., OH 



February 10,2015 

Governor John Kaslsh 
Riffe Center, 30*^ Floor 
77 South High Street 
Columbus, OH 43215-6117 

1 am writing to you in regards to my concerns with First Energy case number 14-1297-EL-SSO. A bailout 

of old polluting technology only benefits utility shareholders and delays investment in efficiency and 

renewable energy that will be to the long-term benefit of the US and the environment. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Yours truly. 

5YJJ.-^ VNAj^^vavw. 

5/5 >/ 



77 ^ . i l )k ^1. February 10.2015 

RE: Case #14-1297-EL-SSO 

Dear Governor Kasich, 

I am writing this letter to express my disappointment and concern regarding Ohio's 

outdated, pollution-causing energy policy. As a father of two young girls, clean air and water 

are critical to their physical and neurological grovrth. Continuing to rely on coal is not only 

antiquated, it's poisoning our environment and delaying the usage of advanced methods for 

future energy production. 

In addition, my energy bills are becoming more and more unsustainable for my 

household. This needs to cease, immediately, before more cuts are needed to put food on the 

table. 

As a United States citizen, I expect my lawmakers to be on the cutting edge of 

technological advances, especially when it pertains to energy. Instead, we are dramatically 

lagging compared to other developed countries. We should be embarrassed and ashamed. 

As a man with considerable power and influence in our great state of Ohio, 1 frankly 

expect more from you. Catering to utility shareholders should not be high on your list of 

responsibilities as a Governor... protecting the citizens of Ohio should be. 

Respectfully, 

Stephen P. Karl 

3263 Somerset Drive 

Beachwood, Ohio 44122 



2̂ 1 J Z<^( 5 
Dear tjovemor K^ich 

Please stop the rate increase with the case number 
for FirstEnergy being 14-1297-EL-SSO 

Like most Ohioans, I want our state using more 
renewable energy. I strongly oppose rate 
increases to help old, coal-fired power plants 
continue to operate. I care about the price of 
my electricity bill. 

Thank you 

Sincerely, 

24200 Lyman Boulevard 
Shaker Heights, OH 44122 



Wednesday, January 21, 2015 

Governor Kasich 

Columbus, OH 

RE: attention case number 14-1297-EL-SSO 

Dear Governor Kasich, 

My family and I care about reducing toxic pollution and saving money on our electric bill. 

Please deny the rate increase to lock consumers into buying power form Ohio's oldest, 
dirtiest coal plants. 

Sincerely, 

Jee-Won Oh 
2688 Suigrave Road 
Shaker Hts, OH 44122 



Marc Winkelman MD 
2678 Suigrave Rd. 
Shaker Hts., OH 44122 

January 21, 2015 

Public Utilities Commission of OHIO 
Attention Case Number 14-1297-EL-SSO 
180 Broad Street 
Columbus, OH 43215 

Dear Commission members: Gov Nra.5/ch 

Please deny the rate increase to lock consumers into buying power from Ohio's oldest 
and dirtiest coal plants. 

Sincerely, 

Marc Winkelman MD 
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1/21/15 

Dear Governor Kasich, 
My family and I are asking you to deny any rate increase which 
locks consumers into buying power from Ohio's oldest, dirtiest 
coal plans. I pay my bill to First Energy 14-1297-EL-SSO. We 
care about this issue because it is time for this country to move 
forward into the 21^* century in terms of alternative, renewable 
sources of energy. These altemative sources will help to make our 
planet safer for future generations. We care about reducing toxic 
pollution and also saving money on our electric bills. 
Thank you for your attention to this very important matter. 

Sincerely 

Came B. Hicks ( a concerned consumer) 



Leslie O'Donnell 

2695 Rocklyn Road 

Shaker Heights, Ohio 44122 

January 21, 2015 

Governor Kasich 

RE: Case number First Energy 14-1297-EL-SSO 

Dear Governor Kasich: 

Please deny the rate Increase to lock consumers into buying power from Ohio's coal plants. We need to 

invest in better and newer ways to get our energy, I am tired of my energy bills going up and up. My family 

and I also want to see Ohio listed as a healthier state to live in with cleaner water and less toxic pollution. 

We want to save money on our electric bills not spend more. Please stop the bail out of the old technology 

run by inefficient utility administrators. 

Sincerely, 

^ ' o ^ l > ^ ^ 
Leslie O'Donnell 
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FirstEnergy 14-1297-EL-SSO 

To Governor John Kasich 
Riffe Center 30*̂  Floor 
77 South High St 
Columbus, Oh 43215-6117 

First of all I care about reducing toxic pollution and It needs to happen soon. I realize it is a huge 
problem to switch to cleaner energies but cannot be delayed. I believe that there are more health issues 
every year due to pollution. 

I do not believe It is the responsibility of the government, taxpayers or users of energy to bail out old 
polluting technology. I don't want any more people put out of work but the companies have seen this 
coming and needed to make changes earlier. I would rather see funds toward helping new technology. 
Alternative Energy programs are now in so many Ohio colleges and that's a good sign. 

There are many people who need the lowest rates possible just because of their income. Energy share is 
a great program to help these people but no one should have to select old technology that results in 
pollution just because they can't afford the alternative. 

We are counting on our elected officials to be awareof these issues and to act to protect us and our 
children and their children. I respect all you have accomplished for us and I hope you will put this up 
there at the top of your list. 

Sincerely, 

Mary George 
2614 Gasser Blvd 
Rocky River, Oh 44116 



Jeanne Victory 
3327 Maynard Rd 
Shaker Heights, OH 44122 
Case Number: First Energy 14-1297-EL-SSO 

Governor John Kasich 
Riffe Center, 30"" Floor 
77 South High Street 
Columbus, OH 43215-6117 

Februarys, 2015 

Dear Governor Kasich, 

I am writing in reference to First Energy case # 14-1297-EL-SSO. 

I was born and raised in Ohio, and, after living overseas for almost a decade, I have come back to Ohio 
to raise my children. I am frustrated and upset by our country and our state's lack of effort to promote 
sustainable green energy technologies. I am angered by our denial of global warming, and our insistence 
on using outdated, dirty, unsustainable means of deriving energy simply because the vested interests 
have money and can scream louder. 

My husband, children and I truly care about reducing toxic pollution, and saving money on our electric 
bills. / humbly but firmly ask that you please DENY the rate increase currently proposed to lock 
consumers into buying power from Ohio's coal plants. They are old, dirty, and should NOT be bailed out. 

We pay our bill to The Illuminating Company. We are always on time with payments, and always willing 
to contribute extra money to support Investment in green technologies. However, we are NOT willing to 
bail out old, outdated technology that pollutes the air, and only benefits utility shareholders. This sort of 
situation only delays the inevitable investment in efficiency and renewable energy. 

The American way has always been forward thinking. Always pioneering. Always keeping our eyes on 
the horizon, and adapting, changing and inventing technologies to fit in a new era. I f s time we Ohioans 
start modeling this behavior for the rest of the country, not hiding behind outdated technology and 
clinging sadly to the past. 

Yours sincerely. 

eanne Victory 0 
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Dear Governor: 
Please deny the rate increase to lock consumers into bu3dng power from Ohio's 
oldest, dirtiest coal plants. 

My family and I care about reducing toxic pollution and saving money on our 
electric bills. 

A bailout of old, polluting technology only benefits utility shareholders and delays 
inevitable investment in efficieny and renewable energy. 

Thank you, 

< ^ ^ W-o 



Dear Governor: 
Please deny the rate increase to lock consumers into buying power from Ohio's 
oldest, dirtiest coal plants. 

My family and 1 care about reducing toxic pollution and saving money on our 
electric bills. 

A bailout of old, polluting technology only benefits utility shareholders and delays 
inevitable investment in efficieny and renewable energy. 

Thank you, 

C a S t ^ ^ l ^ - lTF iy -^C 
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January 20, 2015 

23399 Lyman Blvd 
Shaker Hts OH 44122 

To: Governor John Kasich and the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
ATTN: 
CaseNumber: -14-1297-EL-SSO 
180 Broad Street 
Columbus, OH 43215 

A long-standing Ohioan who supports the progressive measures we have taken as a 
state in recent year, I am nonetheless opposed to the rate increase that will lock 
consumers into buying power from Ohio's oldest coal plants. This is a move that 
only delays much needed investments in efficient renewable energy. 

Though a voting supporter of much of what you, our Governor, and Legislators in 
Columbus have done in recent years, this is one issue 1 am not in favor of. 

Sincerely, 

Peter Anagnostos 

\ 



Governor John Kasich 

Riffe Center, 30*^ Floor 

77 South High Street 

Columbus, OH 43215-6117 

January 2 1 , 2015 

Dear Governor, 

FirstEnergy 14-1297-EL-SSO 

It has been brought to my attention that there wil l be large rate increases in order to keep the dirty coal 

plants producing electricity. What is the point in keeping these plants polluting the environment when 

alternative measures should be put into place to provide electricity? 

It is very important that Ohio produce clean electricity for all their citizens at a fair rate. I believe that my 

rates should be for the electricity that I use, not to continue supporting outdated coal plants. 

I pay for my electricity through The Illuminating Company and that electricity should be produced in an 

efficient clean way, so that I can continue breathing the air and be healthy. A bailout of these 

environmental polluting coal plants wil l not result in clean air and fair electrical costs. 

Thank you, 

FMJVJI 
Carol Broad bent 

n . %rM-



JENNIFER M. SQUIRES 

5019 N BARTON RD. LYNDHURST, OH 44124 

1/30/2015 

PUCO 
Continental Plaza 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, OH 43215 

Re: Case #M-1297-EL-SSO, FirstEnergy 

To Whom It May Concern: 

I ann writing to urge you to deny the rate increase lo lock consunners into buying power from Ohio's 

oldest, dirtiest coal plants. My family and I pay our bill through FirstEnergy and not only do we care 

about saving money on our electric bills we also care about reducing toxic pollution. 

If we spend money on bailing out old technology that continues to spew pollution, then we are not 

keeping the best interest of the people in mind. Additionally, we are delaying investments Into 

efficient, renewable energy. 

Please conalder spending my money wisely. 

snucii'y 3Q, 2015 COft 
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1/30/2015 

ADAM R. SQUIRES 

5019 N. BARTON RD. LYNDHURST, OH 44124 

PUCO 
Continental Plaza 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, OH 43215 

Re: Case #14-1297-EL-SSO, FirstEnergy 

To Whom It May Concern: 

I am writing to urge you to deny the rate increase to lock consumers Into buying power from Ohio's oldest, dirtiest 

coal plants. My family and I pay our bill through FirstEnergy and not only do we care about saving money on our 

electric bills we also care about reducing toxic pollution. 

If we spend money on bailing out old technology that continues to spew pollution, then we are not keeping the best 

interest of the people in mind. Additionally, we are delaying investments into efficient, renewable energy. 

Please consider spending my money wisely. 

Sincerely, 

Adam R. Squires 

h. M: & ^ 
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February 4, 2015 

Jenny C. Oakley 
2690 Jameston Drive 
Rocky River, OH 44116 

Governor John Kasich 
Riffe Center, 30*'' Floor 
77 South High Street 
Columbus, OH 43215-6117 

Re: First Energy 14-12g7-EL-SSO 

Dear Governor John Kasich: 

Please deny the rate Increase to lock consumers into buying power from Ohio's oldest, dirtiest coal 

plans. I pay my bill to the Illuminating Company and I care about this issue because I care about our 

planet. I care about reducing toxic pollution and saving money on my electric bills. 

A bailout of old, polluting technology only benefits utility shareholders and delays inevitable investment 

in efficiency and renewable energy. 

Sincerely, 

Jenny C. Oakley 
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Mary Winkelman 
2678 Suigrave Rd. 
Shaker Hts., OH 44122 

January 21, 2015 

Public Utilities Commission of OHIO 
Attention Case Number 14-1297-EL-SSO 
180 Broad Street 
Columbus, OH 43215 

Dear Commission members: Ani Gov^ f̂ <̂ Ŝ cK 

Please deny the rate increase to lock consumers into buying power from Ohio's oldest 
and dirtiest coal plants. 

Sincerely, 

Mary Winkelman 



Jende Augustine Hsu 
2686 Suigrave Road 
Shaker Heights, Ohio 44122 
January 21,2015 

Dear Goverm^ Kasieh, 

I am writing this letter to urge you to deny the rate increase to lock consumers into buying power from 
Ohio's oldest, dirtiest coal plants. Your consideration is most appreciated. 

Sincerely, 

Jende Augustine Hsu 



Lynn Winkelman 
2678 Suigrave Rd. 
Shaker Hts., OH 44122 

January 21, 2015 

Public Utilities Commission of OHIO 
Attention Case Number 14-1297-EL-SSO 
180 Broad Street 
Columbus, OH 43215 

Dear Commission members: ^i^i- 6>0Y K'as jcn 

Please deny the rate increase to lock consumers into buying power from Ohio's oldest 
and dirtiest coal plants. 

Sincerely, 

Lynn Winkelman R.N. 



Shi-Ian. Anna Hsu 
2686 Suigrave Road 
Shaker Heights, Ohio 44122 
January 21,2015 

Dear Governor Kasich, 

I am writing this letter to urge you to deny the rate increase to lock consumers into buying power from 
Ohio's oldest, dirtiest coal plants. The PUCO case number for this particular concern is 14-1297-EL-
SSO. Your consideration is most appreciated. 

Sincerely, 

Shi-Ian Aima Hsu 
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19820 Battersea Blvd. 

Rocky River, OH 44116 

Dear Governor Kasich, 

Regarding First Energy case number 14-1279-EL-SSO: 

Kiffe cu>j^r -Bc -̂̂ OiTC 

Please deny the rate increase to lock consumers into buying power from Ohio's oldest, dirtiest 

coal plants. My family and 1 want to buy energy produced using the cleanest methods possible. 

Delaying the updating of old, polluting coal technology harms our community in the interest of 

shareholders. 

Since rly, 

Benjamin Otto and Family 



Dear Governor Kasich: 

Please deny the rate increase to lock consumers Into buying power from Ohio's oldest, dirtiest coal 

plants. My family and I care about reducing toxic pollution. It is disgraceful to continue to support 

dwindling, non-renewable energy resources. Please think towards the future instead of grasping on to 

the past. 

Sincerely, 

Donna Fagerhaug 

Rocky River, Ohio 



Antoinette Charfauros McDaniel 
19860 Battersea Blvd 

Rocky River, OH 44116 
(440) 454-6699 

January 22, 2015 

Governor John Kasich 
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio (PUCO) 
Riffe Center, 30th Floor 
77 South High Street 
Columbus, OH 43215-6117 

Dear Governor Kasich & PUCO Commissioners, 

I am writing as a concerned citizen, mother, and community member to strongly urge 
that the proposed rate currently under review (which would lock customers In to 
purchasing power from Ohio coal plants) be rejected^ Conversely, I would also urge 
that investments in clean, renewable energy forms be given immediate priority so that 
both short and long-term impacts on the health and well-being of Ohio citizens, land and 
water sources be minimized. 

4r ^feScJ^ '-^^i^l^'^SSD 
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1-23-15 

To: Governor Kasich 

From: Mike Farlnacci 

tzi^te a^\t)C ,3^mo ^cxjr 

It is of the utmost importance to control and reduce the toxic pollution of our air and water. 

It is my hope that all the latest technological methods are explored to achieve the above and 

at the same time reduce our utility expenses. 

Respectfully, 

" ^ / l ^ -r^^^-^ '̂z> '̂̂ >^ 

Mike Farlnacci 

South Euclid, Oh 
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Attn: Public UtiKty Commission of Ohio 

Case No. 14-1297-EL-SSO 

Februarys, 2015 

My family and I care about reducing toxic pollution and saving money on 
our electric bills with First Energy of Ohio. A bailout of old, polluting 
technology only benefits utility shareholders and delays inevitable 
investment in efficiency and renewable energy. Please deny the rate 
increase to lock consumers into buying power from Ohio's oldest, dirtiest 
coal plants. 

Thank you for your consideration, 

The TenBrink Family 
31913 Woodside Circle 
Avon Lake, Ohio 44012 



Attn: Public Utility Commission of Ohio 

Case No. 14-1297-EI^SSO 

Februarys, 2015 

My family and I care about reducing toxic pollution and saving money on 
our electric bills with First Energy of Ohio. A bailout of old, polluting 
technology only benefits utihty shareholders and delays inevitable 
investment in efficiency and renewable energy. Please deny the rate 
increase to lock consumers into buying power from Ohio's oldest, dirtiest 
coal plants. 

Thank you for your consideration, 

The TenBrink Family 
31913 Woodside Circle 
Avon Lake, Ohio 44012 



Attn: Public Utility Commission of Ohio .. , 

Case No. 14-1297-EI^SSO 

Februarys, 201s 

My family and I care about reducing toxic pollution and saving money on 
our electric bills with First Energy of Ohio. A bailout of old, polluting 
technology only benefits utility shareholders and delays inevitable 
investment in efficiency and renewable energy. Please deny the rate 
increase to lock consumers into buying power from Ohio's oldest, dirtiest 
coal plants. 

Thank you for your consideration, 

f%ra 
The TehBrink Family 
31913 Woodside Circle 
Avon Lake, Ohio 44012 



Februarys, 2015 

PUCO 
Riffe Center, 30th Floor 

43215-6117 

Re: First Energy 14-1297~EL-SSO 

Dear PUCO, 

I am writing you with regard to the bailout of the state's outdated coal plants. 1 
don't know about how you feel, but 1 for one am tired of hearing the word "bailout". 
Wall street sold the fed on a bailout relating to mortgage backed securities that 
caused the collapse of the housing market. The banks stuck the American 
Taxpayer with a few trillion dollars and this is on top of all the money they made 
from selling the securities, credit default swaps, CDO's, etc. 

I am not naive, and understand that the banks have immense political power and 
money to influence legislation. The energy companies such as First Energy and the 
others that have teamed up with possess the same type of power. And just like the 
banks, they're deep pockets can influence legislation to their benefit. The 
consumers, like my family, and friends will end up footing the bill. It's past the point 
of ridiculous. Here's a suggestion, why not have the energy companies invest their 
OWN capital to upgrade their facilities? Our electricity provider is the Illuminating 
Company, if the bailout goes through, it will increase our bill even more. The 
answer is simple, tell the Energy Companies to invest their own money to upgrade 
their infrastructure or go borrow the money from a bank, issue bonds to investors, 
etc. This let's just get the money from the consumers or taxpayers has to end. 

Sincerely yours, 

Drew Thompson 
31896 Woodside Circle 
Avon Lake, Oh 44012 

440 930 0673 31896 WOODSIDE CIRCLE AVON LAKE, OH 44012 
P H O N E A D D R E S S 



Februarys, 2015 

PUCO r V? I c J 
Riffe Center, 30th Floor f §0 t " K CO(XO( ^T. 
77 south High street ^ i i ) i i 
Columbus, Ohio \iO^UjrO,hu\ 0 11 v5j?/j"^ 
43215-6117 ^ 

Re: First Energy 14-1297-EL-SSO 

Dear PUCO 

Please do not let the pass the bailout for the Energy Companies such as First 
Energy. As a ratepayer who will be directly affected by the passing of the 
bailout 1 ask that you and the PUCO stand up to the Energy Companies. Have 
them invest their OWN money to upgrade their coal plants. I'm tired of footing 
the bill and paying higher rates on top of that. It's a win-win for the Energy 
Companies and a lose-lose for the consumers. 

Sincerely, / 

Amanda Thompson 
31896 Woodside Circle 
Avon Lake, Oh 44012 

440 930 0673 31896 WOODSIDE CIRCLE AVON LAKE, OH 44012 
P H O N E A D D R E S S 



Februarys, 2015 

PUCO 
Riffe Center, 30th Floor 
77 south High street 
Columbus, Ohio 
43215-6117 

Re: First Energy 14-1297-EL-SSO 

Dear PUCO 

Please do not let the pass the bailout for the Energy Companies such as First 
Energy. My mom is a ratepayer who will be directly affected by the passing of 
the bailout. This means that she will have to pay even more money to First 
Energy because they provide our electricity to our home. To me it doesn't seem 
fair that people like my mom should pay First Energy to upgrade their plants. 
Shouldn't First Energy pay for that themselves since this is their business? 

Sincerely, 

Peachy BfetJ'iune 
31896 Woodside Circle 
Avon Lake, Oh 44012 

440 930 0673 31896 WOODSIDE CIRCLE AVON LAKE, OH 44012 
P H O N E A D D R E S S 



Februarys, 2015 

PUCO 
Riffe C 
77 south High street 
Riffe Center, 30th Floor ] ^ y O r 

s/. 
«ire"-r (S)UiFs, o\4 "(^3/s 
Re: First Energy 14-1297-EL-SSO 

Dear PUCO 

Please do not let the pass the bailout for the Energy Companies such as First 
Energy My mom is a ratepayer who will be directly affected by the passing of 
the bailout. This means that she will have to pay even more money to First 
Energy because they provide our electricity to our home. To me it doesn't seem 
fair that people like my mom should pay First Energy to upgrade their plants. 
Shouldn't First Energy pay for that themselves since this is their business? 

Sincerely, 

Wil Bethune 
31896 Woodside Circle 
Avon Lake, Oh 44012 

440 930 0673 31896 WOODSIDE CIRCLE AVON LAKE, OH 44012 
P H O N E A D D R E S S 



Kevin Klein 

31971 Pondside Drive 

Avon Lake, OH 44012 

216-333-1514 

k.rklein@vahoo.com 

February 5, 2015 

PUCO 

Attn: Case # First Energy 14-1297-EL-SSP 

180 East Broad Street 

Columbus, OH 43215 

Case # First Energy 14-1297-EL-SSP ^ 

^ - . — - • 

Dear PUCO, 

My Family and I care about reducing toxic pollution and saving money on our energy bills. %. 

Give us the opportunity for alternative energy! 
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31971 
Avon Lake, OH 44012 

216-333-1514 
k.rklein^vahoo.com 

February 5, 2015 

PUCO 

Attn: Case # First Energy 14-1297-EL-SSP 

180 East Broad Street 

Columbus, OH 43215 

Case # First Energy 14-1297-EL-SSP 

Dear PUCO, 

My Family and I care about reducing toxic pollution,«i?id savjng mor ;y on asr ener l^ bills. 

/ 

Give us the opportunity for alternative energy! f 

SincereJ/, _ / ^ ' • • " " " " * ' \ 

Kevin Klein 3 . 
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To the Public Utilities Ci)mmision of Ohio and Gov. Kasich 

Case Number: 14-1297-EL-SSO ^ 

We do not support the bailout of the states outdated coal plants. A bailout of old, 
polluting technology only benefits the utility shareholders and stifle's the progression 
and investment in efficient and renewable energy. 

Please deny the increase to lock consumer's into buying power from Ohio's oldest coal 
plants. The price of energy from these providers is already high and an increase for 
something that should be taken care of by the owners of those plants would only make 
it harder for working families who pay their bills, fix their homes, yards, and 
neighborhoods with their own money would only make it harder on us. 

Just like we perform maintenace on our properties, they should do the same, out of their 
pockets. 

Thank you, 

Al Kundrik 
31966 Pondside Dr 
Avon Lake, Ohio 44012 



William E. Karnatz, Sr. 
31525 Winners Circle 

Avon Lake, Ohio 44012 

February 5,2015 

TO: PublicUtility Commission of Ohio 

Subject: First Energy Case # 14-1297-EL-SSO 

Dear Governor: 

Please deny the rate increase to lock consumers into buying pov^er from 
Ohio's oldest, dirtiest coal plants. As senior citizens vî e care about reducing 
toxic pollution and especially saving money on our electric bills currently 
being paid to First Energy. 

A bailout of old, polluting technology only delays inevitable investment in 
efficiency and renewable energy. 

We appreciate your attention to this matter. 

Very truly yours. 

tv/>(K/(MC^ tX^(KAA^«P(r 

William E. Karnatz, Sr. 



Carol S. Karnatz 
31525 Winners Circle 

Avon Lake, Ohio 44012 

February 5,2015 

TO: PublicUtility Commission of Ohio 

Subject: FirstEnergy Case # 14-1297-EL-SSO 

Dear Governor: 

Please deny the rate increase to lock consumers into buying power from 
Ohio's oldest, dirtiest coal plants. As senior citizens we care about reducing 
toxic pollution and especially saving money on our electric bills currently 
being paid to First Energy. 

A bailout of old, polluting technology only delays inevitable investment in 
efficiency and renewable energy. 

We appreciate your attention to this matter. 

Very truly yours, 

7 

Carol S. Karnatz 



2/5/15 
Terrence ODonnell 
606 Canter Ct. 
Avon Lake.Ohio 
44012 
Re:Energy Rate Increase 
Case Number 14-1297-EL-SSO 

To Whom It May Concern, 

Please be advised that I am 100 percent against any type of rate increase for the bailout of 
old decrepit mis- managed power plants. Even though it is a public utility, I do not believe the 
customers/ consumers should subsidize these utilities requested rate increases of which they 
should have kept efficient clean practices. 

Nuclear power is and should be a better option. 

Sincerely, 

Terrence ODonnell 
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Daniel N. Kosareo 
1378CroydenRd. 
Lyndhurst, OH 44124-1463 
February 9, 2015 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio (PUCO) 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, OH 43215 

Dear Members of the PUCO, 

I am writing this letter to urge you to deny the rate increase to lock consimiers into 
buying power from Ohio's oldest and dirtiest coal plants. I pay my electric bill to Fu^t 
Energy and I care about this issue because Ohio has an old power infrastructure which 
could affect my grandchildren. Some of these coal plants were built and put into service 
before I was bom. 

My family and I care about reducing toxic pollution and saving money on our electric 
bills. A bailout of old, polluting technology only benefits utility shareholders, and it 
delays inevitable investment in efficiency and renewable energy. Our power grid is 
susceptible to outages, and First Energy has done little to upgrade it. In 2009, we spent 
Christmas Day without power, because the wind knocked down tree branches above 
power lines. This is not a new issue to First Energy which was responsible for the 
Northeast blackout of 2003. If we allow First Energy to increase rates for these old coal 
plants, they will have no incentive to invest in more efficient and renewable energy. 

Sincerely, 

V / V ^ ^ - V L ^ / V ^ ^ ^ ^ 

Daniel N. Kosareo 



Anna. Kosareo 
1378CroydenRd. 
Lyndhurst, OH 44124-1463 
February 9,2015 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio (PUCO) 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, OH 43215 

Dear Members of the PUCO, 

I am writing this letter to urge you to deny the rate increase to lock consumers into 
buying power from Ohio's oldest and dirtiest coal plants. I pay my electric bill to First 
Energy and I care about this issue becaiise Ohio has an old power infrastructure which 
could affect my grandchildren. Some of these coal plants were built and put into service 
before I was bom. 

My family and I care about reducing toxic pollution and saving money on our electric 
bills. A bailout of old, polluting technology only benefits utility shareholders, and it 
delays inevitable investment in efficiency and renewable energy. Our power grid is 
susceptible to outages, and First Energy has done little to upgrade it. In 2009, we spent 
Christmas Day without power, becaxise the wind knocked down tree branches above 
power lines. This is not a new issue to First Energy which was responsible for the 
Northeast blackout of 2003. If we allow First Energy to increase rates for these old coal 
plants, they will have no incentive to invest in more efficient and renewable energy. 

Sincerely, 

Aima Kosareo 



February 9, 2015 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
Columbus, Ohio 43215 ISO e» groocj S^meeV 

Dear PUCO Board members, 
I am writing to ask you to decline to increase our electric rates due to investment in 
Ohio's coal plants. The move to greener, more efficient energy sources will be inevitably 
delayed when older, polluting methods are favored. The shareholders may benefit, but the 
state of Ohio will not. I am referring to the FirstEnergy case number 14-1297-EL-SSO. 

Sincerely, 

Marcia Riegger 
Lyndhurst, Ohio M i a 4 



PUCO 

To Whom It May Concern: y U^inc?-! c r / < c ^ 

Please deny the rate increase to lock consumers into buying power from Ohio's 
oldest, dirtiest coal plants. My family and I care about reducing toxic pollution and 
saving money on our electric bills. 

I pay my bill to the Illuminating Company and I care about this since it impacts my 
financial ability to provide for my family as well as protecting the environment. 

A bailout of old, polluting technology only benefits utility shareholders and delays 
inevitable investment in efficiency and renewable energy. 

Sincerely, 



PUCO 

To Whom It May Concern: j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

Please deny the rate increase to lock consumers into buying power from Ohio's 
oldest, dirtiest, coal plants. My family and I care about reducing toxic pollution and 
saving money on our electric bills. 

I pay my bill to the Illuminating Company and I care about this since it impacts my 
financial ability to provide for my family as well as protecting the environment. 

A bailout of old, polluting technology only benefits utility shareholders and delays 
inevitable investment in efficiency and renewable energy. 

Sincerely, 

. F ^ ^ 



Gom-mor JcihwHScuiiiuh plA,CO 
miruCLnlu 3QirftB«r ^50 ^^ ^ ^ ^ 5 ^ , ^ 
77goutliIIij,h9l 
Columbus, OH 43215 

Re: CaseNumber: 14-1297-EL-SSO 

A bailout of old, polluting technology only benefits utilit>' shareholders and delays inevitable investment 
in efficiency and renewable energy. I want the utilities to use more options for clean and renewable 
energy and I don't want to continue to buy energy from companies using dirtier coal fired plants. 

t/^ca 
Nancy Stellhom 
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19310 Riverwood Avenue 

Rocky River, Ohio 44116 

February 13,2015 

Governor John Kasich 
Riffe Center, 30**̂  Floor 
77 South High Street 
Columbus, Ohio 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio (PUCO) 
Columbus, Ohio 

CASE NO: 14-1297-EL-SSO 

Dear Governor Kasich; 

I am writing this letter to request that you deny the rate increase to lock consumers into buying 
power from Ohio's coal plants. 

My family and I care a lot about reducing toxic pollution and saving money on our electric bills. 

We care about this issue because our energy bills are already too high and we feel that 
supporting old, polluting technology delays progress in developing new and efficient forms of 
renewable, environmentally-friendly forms of energy. 

Thank you for working for Ohioans by listening to our concerns over this important issue. 

Sincerely, 



19310 Riverwood Avenue 

Rocky River, Ohio 44116 

February 13,2015 

Governor John Kasich 
Riffe Center, 30*̂  Floor 
77 South High Street 
Columbus, Ohio 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio (PUCO) 
Columbus, Ohio 

CASE NO: 14-1297-EL-SSO 

Dear Governor Kasich: 

I am writing this letter to request that you deny the rate increase to lock consumers into buying 
power from Ohio's coal plants. 

My family and I care a lot about reducing toxic pollution and saving money on our electric bills. 

We care about this issue because our energy bills are already too high and we feel that 
supporting old, polluting technology delays progress in developing new and efficient forms of 
renewable, environmentally-friendly forms of energy. 

Thank you for working for Ohioans by listening to our concerns over this important issue. 

Sincerely, 



Governor Kasich 
Riffe Center, 30'^ Floor 
77 South High St 
Columbus, OH 43215-6117 

RE: 14-1297-EL-SSO 

Dear Governor Kasich and members of PUCO: 

Please DENY the rate Increase to lock consumers into buying power from Ohio's oldest, dirtiest coal 
plants. I pay my bill with the hope that some of the money would go towards Innovation, research of 
alternative and renewable energy sources in addition to properly maintaining current infrastructure. A 
bailout of old, polluting technology only benefits utility shareholders and delays inevitable investment in 
efficiency and renewable energy. I am a senior citizen who lives on a tight, fixed budget; I cannot afford 
to pay for the actions of a large wealthy company because they choose not to invest properly. Please 
think about our environment, our future and the tax payers who work hard for their money and 
shouldn't have to fund private corporate greed! 

Hattie F Pizzi 
1495 Sheridan Rd 
South Euclid, OH 44121 



Governor Kasich 
Riffe Center, 30^̂  Floor ' ^ ~^ 
77 South High St 
Columbus, OH 43215-6117 

RE: 14-1297-EL-SSO 

Dear Governor Kasich and members of PUCO: 

Please DENY the rate increase to lock consumers into buying power from Ohio's oldest, dirtiest coal 
plants. 1 pay my bill with the hope that some of the money would go towards innovation, research of 
alternative and renewable energy sources in addition to properly maintaining current Infrastructure. A 
bailout of old, polluting technology only benefits utility shareholders and delays inevitable investment in 
efficiency and renewable energy. As an asthmatic \ very much care about air quality and I want our 
state to be a leader In efficient, renewable and nonpolluting forms of energy not the leader in poor air 
quality. Thank you for your time! 

Trade MZamiaka 
1495 Sheridan fed 
South Euclid, OH 44121 
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Margaret M. Nocero 
1612 0akmountRd 

South Euclid, Ohio 44121 

January 23,2015 
Governor John Kasich 
Riffe Center, 30* Floor 
77 South High Street 
Columbus, Ohio 43215-6117 

RE: First Energy 14-1297-EL-SSO 

I am a supporter of the Ohio Citizen Action organization. I am protesting to not be 
responsible to paying fees on my electric bill for the bailout of these energy plants. 
I would prefer not to have increase rates on my bill as it doesn't benefit me but only 
benefits utility shareholders. Please find another way for a solution. 

Sincerely, 

Margar ell M Nocero 



John A. Clough 
19960 Roslyn Dr. 

Rocky River, Ohio 44116-1648 

22 January 2015 

The Hon. John Kasich 
Governor, State of Ohio 
Riffe Center, 30th Floor 
77 South High St. 
Columbus, Ohio 43215 

Dear Governor Kasich: 

I am writing to ask you to oppose the proposed bailout of First 
Energy. They are requesting that the PUCO allow them to raise 
consumer electric rates to cover the costs of their outdated and dirty 
coal plants. 

We had to bail them out in 1999. We pay the highest electric rates 
in the state in Northeast Ohio, and some of tiie highest in the country. 
However, FirstEnergy had $20 milhon to squander for the naming rights 
for a football stadium, for what purpose 1 cannot guess. They advertise 
on radio and television when they have no competition in most of the 
markets they serve. They seem to have plenty of money to throw 
around. I am asking you to stop them from helping themselves to any 
more of ours. 

Very truly yours. 



^ : 

Dear Governor John Kasich and PUCO 
Riffe Center, 30*̂  Floor 
77 South High Street 
Columbus OH 43215-6117 

I pay my bill to Cuyahoga Falls /First Energy my rates will continue to increase if 
we keep bailing First Energy. I care about this issue because we need clean energy. 
It could provide thousands of jobs and protect our communites. 

No Coal Bailout 

Fii^E^ergy Case number 14-1297-EL-SSO 

tegards 
Laura Dorr » p. 



PUCO: 

My family and I care about reducing toxic pollution and saving money on our electric 
bills. 

Nicole Franz 
764 Horseshoe Way 
Avon Lake, OH 44012 







Dear Governor: 
Please deny the rate increase to lock consumers into bujang power from Ohio's 
oldest, dirtiest coal plants. 

My family and 1 care about reducing toxic pollution and saving money on our 
electric bills. 

A bailout of old, polluting technology only benefits utility shareholders and delays 
inevitable investment in efficieny and renewable energy. 

Thank you, 

FlF,Q-^<\ 
\ o J u F ^ \ 



Dear Governor: 
Please deny the rate increase to lock consumers into bujdng power from Ohio's 
oldest, dirtiest coal plants. 

My family and I care about reducing toxic pollution and saving money on our 
electric bills. 

A bailout of old, polluting technology only benefits utility shareholders and delays 
inevitable investment in efficieny and renewable energy. 
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Keely MInter 

3390 Ingteside Road 

Shaker Heights. Ohio 44122 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 

First Energy Case No. 14-1297-EL-SSO 

To whom It may concern, this letter is to address the topic of Ohio's air quality. 
The outdated coal plants in Ohio need to phased out of use, not bailed out at the expense of Ohio's 
taxpayers. There are many alternatives to the use of coal and It Is time to utilizes these technologies. 
The people of Ohio choose to live In this beautiful state and its citizens deserve a quality of life afforded 
by clean air. 

Sincerely, 

Keely Winter 



January 3, 2015 

Matthew L Solomon, AlA + LEED GA 
18222 Lynton Road 

Shaker Heights, OH 44122 
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, OH 43215 

RE: STATE SUPPORT FOR OUTDATED COAL PLANTS 
FIRST ENERGY CASE #14-1297-EL-SSO 

Dear PUCO, 

I am a bill-paying First Energy customer, and oppose the rate increase that locks consumers into buying 
power from Ohio's oldest and dirtiest coal plants. We are at a cross-roads in our state, where we either 
hang on to relics from our industrial past or set a standard that encourages systems that can serve us for 
the long-term future. 

I have two small children, and want to provide them with a path of reduced pollution as well as sound 
fiscal responsibility. Supporting out dated systems just to benefit utility shareholders in the short term 
and delays investment in a more beneficial and efficient approach does not do this. Please deny the 
rate increase that takes a step backwards, rather than setting a standard that moves Ohio forward. 

Matthew L Solomon, AlA + LEED GA 



Paul and Nancy Sanders 
3400 Ingleside Road 
Shaker Heights, OH 44122 

Februarys, 2015 

PUCO 
180 E. Broad St. 
Columbus, OH 43215 

RE: Case Number 14-1297-EL-SSO 

To Whom It May Concern: 

My husband, Paul, and I were just visited by Kevin who is visiting here from Texas to work with 
me Ohio Citizen Organization. Normally we do not invite people Into our homes to discuss 
political issues, but she is definitely someone who we found passionate about the problem we 
as consumers are facing in Onio. 

We are firm believers that the state should not stand for a bailout of the outdated coal plants. In 
supporting PUCO, it is out hope that you will deny the rate increase to lock consumers into 
buying power from the oldest, and dirtiest coal plants. We care about reducing toxic pollution 
and, of course, saving money on our electric bills. We are tired of seeing our money being 
wasted on old technology that delays inevitable investment in efficiency and renewaoie energy 
which i hope one day to see. 

I hope that this note gets into the hands of someone who can make a difference in the way Ohio 
thinks about our future. 

Sincerely 

Nancv Sand 
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